Human muscle precursor cell regeneration in the mouse host is enhanced by growth factors.
The aim of this study was to optimize human muscle formation in vivo from implanted human muscle precursor cells. We transplanted donor muscle precursor cells (MPCs) prepared from postnatal or fetal human muscle into immunodeficient host mice and showed that irradiation of host muscle significantly enhanced muscle formation by donor cells. The amount of donor muscle formed in cryodamaged host muscle was increased by exposure of donor cells to growth factors before their implantation into injured host muscle. Insulin-like growth factor type I (IGF-I) significantly increased the amount of muscle formed by postnatal human muscle cells, but not by fetal human MPCs. However, treatment of fetal muscle cells with IGF-I, in combination with basic fibroblast growth factor and plasmin, significantly increased the amount of donor muscle formed. In vivo, human MPCs formed mosaic human-mouse muscle fibers, in which each human myonucleus was associated with a zone of human sarcolemmal protein spectrin.